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MOR. EHLMAN COMPLETES
1923 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Includes Four Colleges Not Played
by Local Ba ehall 'reams
in Recent Years

RUSSIAN CATHEDRAL QUAR=
TET TO APPEAR TO= NIGHT

I

Third

Have You PaId for Your College Education?

Number of Entertainment
Course in Bomberger Hall
Thi Evening

Manager Ehlman gives food fOl'
The Russian Cathedral Quartet,
thought in announcing the 1923 base- I
which will be heard in Bomberger
ball schedule. He has arranged a
A merican college student pay the college only
of the co ts
Hall this evening, is one which has
very attractive sequence of games.
found a notable place in the hearts
Two omissions are to be noticed in
of America's music loving people.
of their educatioll.
The rest IS paid by friends of education In the
comparing the 1923 schedule with that
It is composed of Nicholas Vaslieff,
of last year: Lafayette and Princeton,
tenor, boy soloist at tl;le Alexander
with which institutions arrangements
forti I of cholarshi ps, endowment) and gifts.
Nievski Larra in Petrogl'ad; Nicholas
could not be made, do not appeal' on
Wasilensky, tenor, boy soloist at
the schedule. On the other hand, four
Christus Cathedral, Moscow, and sey UR CHECK TO THE ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMITTEE WILL
new names appear on the list. They
lected in open contest as the finest
are the Philadelphia College of Ostetenor in all Rus ia; Alexander Kanopathy, the University of Pennsyldiba, baritone, soloist in the Imperial
TO CLEAR YOUR CONSCIENCE.
vania, the University of Western
Russian Cathedral in Petrograd, and
Maryland and Lehigh University. In
winner of baritone honors from the
I i
_ _ _ _ EL_P
__
_______
_________
__
__________________________________, late czar; and Mikhael Bataeff, bassolooking over the schedule it will be
futher noticed that it is a very "stiff"
profunda, soloist in Sinodalny choir
one and will doubtless test the metin Moscow and a member of the Rustle of the team, which everyone besian Imperial Opera.
lieves, from casual consideration, will RED AND BLACK TEAM BEATS
These four men were chosen by the
REVEREND DR. JAMES I. GOOD
MIXED
CHORUS
PREPARING
be the best one that ever represented
Russian Government as the best singthe old IlU".
P. D. C. IN THOMPSON CAGE
FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM ELECTED TO HONORARY POST ers in all the great country of RusThe schedule is as follows:
sia. They came to America to preApr. 7 -College of Osteopathy at
Philadelphia Floormen Hold Local
sent to the American people the naTo Present Historical Florentine
,Collegeville
Dribblers to Close Score
Masque by Maurice Hewlett
tive songs and great cathedral anApr. 12-U. of P. at Philadelphia
---thems of the country. Anyone who
Apr. 14-Villanova at Villanova
On Wednesday, January 10, the Red
The concert for which the mixed
Rev. James 1. Good, D.O., LL.D., has heard them can, and will, say "Be
Apr. 21-Rutgers at New Brunswick, and Black quintet defeated the Phila- chorus has been rehearsing will be professor of Liturgics and Reformed sure to hear the Russian Cathedral
New Jersey delphia Dental College floormen by the given on Founders' Day evening in Church History in Central Seminary, Quartet if you have the opportunity,
Apr. 18-Drexel at Collegeville
score of 31 to 27.
February with assisting artists se- Dayton, Ohio, and professor of Church for it is worth hearing."
Apr. 25-Delaware at Newark, Del.
From the initial shrieks of the ref- cured by the Ursinus Woman's Club. History and Missions at Ursinus, has
During the past summer the quarApr. 28-Dickinson at Collegeville
eree's whistle up to the final moments, The first part of the program will been elected an honorary profess 01' of tet traveled with the Swarthmore
May 3-Georgetown Uni~. at
the game was. vel'y closely contested consist of a Florentine Masque in theology of the University of Papa, Chautauquas on their Eastern circuit,
Washmgton, D. C' I and several tImes tended to become which historic characters of the city Hungary. A beautiful diploma of his scoring great successes oai)y before
May 4-U. of Western Maryland at
rough. Three men reached their limit of Florence such as Dante and Mich- election ha.s been forwarded to him.
large audiences in Pennsylvania and
Westminster, Md. in personal fows.
ael Angelo,' will appear on the stage,
Dr. Good has attained great dis- New England. The program rendered
May 5-.-Washington College at
Ursinus was the first ~o score, when while a musical accompaniment with tinction among the Reformed churches consists of native songs, with apChestertown, Md. Evans shot a foul. A mmute later the running interpretation will be sung of the world in recent years, having propriate costumes, and a number 0:
May 9-Albright at Collegeville
score was tied when Chapman made by the college choir.
traveled to Europe annually fol' the cathedral anthems. It presents the
May 12-Hav.erford at Collegeville
g?~d in his fi~'st free atte~pt for ~he
The masque is a revived dramatic past decade or more. He is now con- greatest of all music of an oppressed
May 16-Lehlgh at Bethlehem
VIsitor. Durmg the l'emamder of ~he fOl'm which interesb in pageantry has sidered the foremost American theo- people.
first half the game was "nip and made popular today. The charm and logian taking part in the affairs of
May 19-F. and M. at Lancaster
--U--May 23-Swarthmore at Swarthmore tuck." For the home team Kern made romance of famous poets and painters European Churches. Of Dr. Good the
May 26-P. M. C. at Chester
two field goals, while Evans and Wis- of old Florence animates this masque "Quarterly Register" for November, ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
May 30-Lebanon Valley at Annville mer each made tallies. Dental Col- by Maurice Hewlett and the spirit of 1922, makes this comment: "Since
That there has been an enormJUlie 2-Muhlenberg at Collegeville
lege appeared to have the "edge" on the poetl'y is intensified in Ernest the days of Dr. Schaff, and to go even ous decrease in the number of ships
June 9-F. and M. at Collegeville.
the Ursinus five at the end of the Kroeger's music.
further back, since the days of John in the United States and that the
---U--first half, having-scol'ed five field goals
During the second half of the pro- Dury, the old apostle of Church Unity United States at present is in need of
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
and six fouls. The Dental College gram the entire chorus will sing sev- from Scotland, there has not been a more commercial ships, were some of
Schaff presented a miscellaneous started the second half in the lead by eral groups of songs and conclude the Presbyterian friend to our weak and the points which won for the affirmaprogram of very creditable character the score of 16 to 15. The Red and evening with a stin-ing number called threatened churches comparable to tive side of a debate held in Zwing
on Friday evening. It is unusual for Black quintet then seemed to have Liberty - representing a dramatic Professor Good of Philadelphia." This Friday evening. The debate, "Rea program of this nature to have so taken a new lease on lif& and steadily scene laid in ancient Rome.
has been further justified by Dr. solved that President Harding's plan
much literary effort expended upon it, gained a considerable lead on their
---U--Good's latest trip abroad, when, dur- for the Ship Subsidy Bi1J Should be
and the realization that miscellany no °hP,Ponen.ts · The teha~ work d dUI~~g URlSINUS TWENTY YEARS AGO. i':lg l~st ~ummL~lh" he. survC eyehd Stlhe Ahdoptffied by Congress," was upheld on
longer means or necessitates cheap tIS. perlO d was muc Improve, a 0
sltuatlOn m
It uama.
zec 0- 0- t e a rmative by Messrs. Kirkpatfun or unprepared and valueless num- at no time was the smoothness and
The Audubon Science Club met and vakia, Hungary and Jugo-Slavia. In rick, Roehm and Hunter while Miss
bel'S is to the merit of all the per- co-operation, which had characterized heard papers by I. M. Rupp, '03, H. Holland he came in contact with in- IFrutchey and Messl's. Rutter and Yauformers on this occasion.
seve1'al former performances, notice- S. Gottshall, '04, Peters, '03, and fluential leaders of the Church and key contended that his plan should
The expedience of preparedness and able.
Frederick, '05.
then spent some time in France be- not be adopted. It was a keenly conits gratifying results were typified in
Evans was high scorer for Ursinus,
An article entitled "Vacation Re- fore retuming to America in Septem- tested debate and all the speakers
the uniformity of execution thruout
(Continued on page 4)
laxation" by Miss Marion Spangler, bel'.
held their audience thruout the whole
the evening, and even elders could
---U--'03, ap~eared in the issue of the
This new recognition comes as a pel-iod.
learn from the more verdant members
Weekly.
we11 earned honor to Dr. Good.
The following number concluded
what was never 80 clear before. It is ATHLETIC LETTER MEN FORM
Dr. Good addressed the Y. M. C.
-_·U-the program. A mixed odette undel'
often to the discredit of program comT
A. on the subject of missions.
the leadership of Miss Achenbach and
mittees that special ability keeps the
AN URSINUS VARSI Y CLUB In the editorial column of the
AlulllJli in Philadelphia!
Mr. Boyer; a piano duet by Misses
possessor out of a11 other modes of
Weekly appeared a statement to the
The examinations for positions in Muschlitz and Hoover and the Zwingliterary exwession. Each member Wismer, Wikoff and Smith Elected 'I effect that the. women ~f the col1~ge the high schools of Philadelphia willilian Review, read by Miss ~egely.
should be given several unlike subOfficers of New Organization
were not gettmg sufficlent exerCIse. he held in the William Penn High
The attendance of the society was
.
As an illustration of their poor physi- School Assembly Room, Fifteenth and very POOl'.
jects ,upon which to work, since that
is the- only method which develops
On last Monday evening all the ath- cal ~ondition the ~,ter makes the fol- Wallace streets, on February 3, 1923
---u--well-rounded literary experience.
letic letter men in the College got to- ~~wm? stat~?"ent: After a game ~f from 8.45 a. m. to 3.00 p. m. For
An address on "What is Love ?", by gether and officially organized the Ul'- Jenkms up ~ gul rema;ked that It further informatlion concerning the
CALENDAR
Mr. Cook, was one of the outstanding sinus Varsity Club. Two weeks before was ~ good b1t .of e~erclse. ~t was examinations, address communications
numbers. The serio-comic treatment the Christmas holidays these men. con- exerCIse of a mIld kmd, but It was to Board of Examiners, Grant BuHdof the subject was unexpected but in- vened and a commi~tee.was ap~omted brisk enough to tire this girl out. It ing, Seventeenth and Pine Streets, Monday, January 15
structive. In a recitation Miss Alger to draw up a constltutlOn. ThIS con- was quite evident that she was not Philadelphia, Pa.
8.00 p. m.-Concert, Russian Cathgave evidence of fine ability. A stitution was adopted on Monday alive to her bodily interests as she
---U--I
edral Quartet
sketch. led by Mr. Deitz, was weIll evening.
might have been."
Wednesday, January 17
. composed 0 f a 11 wearThe groups organized and officers Attends Luncheon at the College Club, 630
performed drawing the audience to a
. p. m . -Y. W . C. A . L'll'
1 Ian I senT he c1u b IS
high pitch of excitement and lead-, ers of the HU" in football, basketb.all were elected.
Mrs. ABen attended a luncheon'
berg, speaker
J. H. Poorman, '03, was elected·
645
Y M . CAD
ling to a climax quite true to life, and baseball. I t was no t f orm.e d WI th
gIven b y t h e D'1rectors 0 f t h e Bureau
.
p. m.-.
. . 1'. C• V •
perhaps.
Other numbers were of, the intention of being excluslve and president of the Athletic Association. ,of Occupations to the Deans and AdTower', speaker
equally good quality and were:
confining its efforts to thos~ wh? a~e ,R. F. Wismer, '05, was elected to fill visers of Women in the colleges and
7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal
Vocal Solo-Mr. Paine.
.
members of the club; but Its a1m IS a vacancy on the Athletic Commit- high schools in the vicinity of Phila8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity VS.
A 'Musical Skit-Miss Hinkle, leader. to help the school in every way pos- tee.
delphia at the College Club on SatVillanova in Thompson Cage
Paper-Mr; Brachman.
sible, but particularly along athletic
(Continued on page 4)
ufday, January 13. This Bureau seeks' Thursday, January 18
Piano Solo-Miss Stevenson.
'lines.
---U--to cooperate with colleges and schools I 6.30 p. m.-Semi-annual Business
Gazette-Mr. George, editor.
According to the constitution the
Rev. Dr. Lentz to Preach.
in directing students to find occupaMeeting of Schaff Society
A performer can receive no fairer captain of that sport which is i~ seaTh~ Reverend E. W. Lentz, '96,. D. tions sui~ed t? their natural abilities' Friday, January. 19
. .
tribute than the attention of the audi- son automatically becomes preSIdent., D., wlll he the preacher at the servIces and quahficatlons.
7.40 p. m.-LIterary Socletles
---u--Sunday. January 21
ence and the audience, on the other Basketball being in season at pres-. of the annual week. of prayer to
hand. is benefitted only when atten- ent makes R. Wismer president of the i held under the auspIces of the Chl'ls- I
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church
tive. The feeling of mutual consid- club. Wikoff and Smith were elected I tian Associations of the College earl v , There is no duty we so unden-ate
eration and interest is not hard to vice president and secretary-treasurer in February. Rev. Dr. Lentz is well as the duty of being happy. By be5.00 p. n1.-Vesper Services
cultivate and its blessings are mani- respectively.
known among the clergy of the R£'- ing happy we sow benefits upon the
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor;
fold. Friday evening gave evidence
We bespeak a great future for this formed Church, being pastor of St. i world, which remain unknown as ourTopic, "Evangelistic Missions at
of the truth of all this.
new organization.
John's Church in Bangor.
Belves.-Stevenson.
Home and Abroad."
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THE DR INDS \NEEKL Y

T11

tion, not realizing that he ~a.nnot master the situation, and by comparison W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
another who gets no recogmtlOn whatever just because his ability is underestimated.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
·
Again
we
repeat
the
question,
do
the
best
men
hold
the
important
posiOffice
Hours:
7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
Published weekly at
r inu College, Collegeville, Pa . , during the college
tlO.ns on our campus? Too often we allow society spirit and personal friend- p. m. 6.30 to fs p. m.
year, by the Alumni A sociatiou of Ursinus College.
Bell Phone, 79.
ShIPS to enter into elections. But this is arlJ old topic. Solutions have been
If possible, please leave ca ll In Lhe
BOARD OF CONTROL
offered, but still it remains unsolved. We will leave it to you but we are morning.
G. L. OMWAK E, President
F . NELSEN S llT.J.:CKJ., Secretary going to do our best to lift our organizations out of this morbid 'state.
We offer t he suggestion that those who are now in office gather the
G. A. DJt:lTZ, 'IS
MRS. l\1AOIU. HOBSON FRF.TZ, '06
HOMER SMITE
J. S. MILLER, M. D.
100 e reins together and hold them tight, so that our organizations from this
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSH ALL, ' II
time forward will be full of life and vigor.
W. R. S., '23
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9'
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays
lHE STAFF
8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a; m.'
Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A.
1 Lo 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
•
Editor- in - Chief
F. NELSEN CHLECh:L, '23
"Life Service" was the topic of the
If possible leave calls In morning, before
A regular meeting of the Y. M. C.
Assistant Editors
MARY E . GROSS, '23
EARLE K. MII.J.ER, '23
Y. W. C. A. meeting which was led by A. was held in Zwing hall on Wed- 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52.
Associates . MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY, '23
WILLIAM R. HAFFER, '23
Grace Trout, the chairman of the life nesday evening. The leader was Lewis
J. HART.F.Y H UNTER, '23
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
service committee, on Wednesday Smith, '23.
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
HELEN E. GRO IN GER, '24
evening. The topic wa one which is
Mr. Smith contrasted two scr ipture
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
WILLIAM D. REIII1ERT, '24
CART. P. BROCCO, '25
often talked about, but is sometimes passages, placing Romans 12: 1 against
nothing more than a "catch phrase." 2 Corinthians 5 :14. H e sought then Boyec Arcade
. BARNI'fZ WILLIAMS, '25
NORRI, TOWN, P A.
A good definition of the word service to prove that it was the constraining
Business Manager
J. STA LEY REIFSNEIDER, '23
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 Lo 3, 7 to 8
-the performance of work for the force of Christ, rather than any I'eaAssistant Business Managers
C. EARL LJ CK, '24
undays: 1 to 2 only
good of othel's-was therefore ap- soning power, which has been reWARRRN F. BIETSCH, '24
Day Phone
Riverview
propriate at the beginning of the talk. ponsible for many of the great move- Boyer
Arcade
Private Hospital
Terms: $r .50 P e r Year; Sillgle Copies, 5 Cents
"There are many more ways of giv- ments of civilization. With the parBell, 1]70
Bell. 1417
ing life service than on foreign fields, able of the Good Sar-naritan as an exMember of Intercolleg iate Newspaper Association of tue Middlt: Atlantic Stales. tho this is probably the best known ample he s howed how the man who
way," declared Miss Trout. He ren- had fallen among thieves was saved OR. S. D. CORNISH
MONDAY , JAN ARY 15, 1923
ders most service who serves in God's by the constraining force of sympath y
name, no matter where h e may be.
in the h eart of the man from Samaria.
DENTIST
The meeting being the first of the
Stories of the achievements of such
iEllitorinl QLnmmrnt
year, an appeal for missionary funds great missionaries as Robert Moffat,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
was made by H elen Achenbach. She David Livingstone and William Carey
Bell
'Phone
27R3
Someone has said that the primary aim of a college should be to produce explained that the exact destination of f urther proved the point that it is
leaders of thought and of action. With that end in view colleges make spec- the missionary quota of the Y. W . something deeper and more spiritual
ial efforts to send out graduates with the mark of sound character and of budget is not specifically designated, than cold reasoning that makes men
high moral worth. It is a recognized fact that the people who are to be but that a request would be made to great forces for good and successful E. E. CONWAY
teachers, preachers and' leaders should be, first of all, ladies and gentlemen. place it in the hand s of the Reformed exponents of Christianity. With these
T.o be all that the world requires of the college graduate is, we admit, a hard Church Mission Board, Th e Ursinus thoughts as a background, the speakShoes Neatly Repaired
task and necessitates pretty much of an uphill climb. But society is not alumni in foreign fields would then er's concluding words, "We need that
pTofit by such contributions. A hall constraining force and then we can
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wrong in demanding what it does of what we call a privileged class.
To meet such requirements as are inescapably; placed upon us it must be canvas for pledges will be made dur- accomplish something for humanity econd Door Below the Railroad
and do something worth while,"
that the period of training we undergo here should be of such a charactel' in ~ the coming week.
President Frutchey announced the brought the challenge to renewed enthat it will develop the best that is in us and eradicate that which is mean
and undesil'able. "The end of education," says Emerson," is to train away anniversary of the Ursinus Y. W. on deavor forc efully to the fore.
H. M. SLOTTERER
The speaker at the meeting on this
all impediment and leave only pure power." The college student who looks March tenth at which time mo st of
the
former
presidents
of
the
AssociaWednesday
evening
will
be
Dr,
Tower,
upon his opportunity in the proper light will know that h e is engaged on a
of the College faculty.
serious piece of business. He will recognize what things aTe impediments tion will be present.
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
--U---u-and what things I are helpful to himself and to those with whom he has to
S. V. Conference at Drew
Gives Concert in Philadelphia
live. One who attends an institution like Ursin us and does not realize the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H. R. Howells, '23, assisted by Miss
me~ning of that for which the college stands is not a true son of Ursinus beThe ~nnual conference of the Eas.t- j Hoenle and Miss Eva Howells, gave a
cause he does not represent in a proper sense the ideals and traditions of
ern Umon of Student V?lunte e r~ WIll concert at a meeting of the Minister- LOUIS MUCHE
the institution.
We take pride in the fact that Ursinus expresses as its primary purpose be held ~t Drew TheologIcal SemInary ial Association of Philadel hia and
'
A GOOD Haircut
e evenmg
ofPJanuary
the development of character, but we lament the fact that such an idea meets at Madlson, New Jersey, over the N ew J ersey on t h
k en d 0 f F e b ruary,
9 10 an d 11 . 8' Ph'l d I h'
M'
H
with a derisive laugh on the part of some who want tor be "smart.'r The wee
All th
h
. t
t d h ld
In
J a e pia.
ISS
oen I
e d
an "It's worth while waiting for."
ose w 0 are In eres e . s ou
Miss Howells will be remembered as
spreading of a spirit that is altogether distasteful and decidedly immoral
CIGARS AND CIGARE'M'ES
see F. Nelsen Schlegel for partIculars. having taken part in the singing of
can be considered nothing but an effort to appear "smart."
---U--"The Incarnation" before the ChristCOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Culture which is evidenced in the vilest kind of language, in profanity
Below Railroad
Malvern Buchanan, ex-'24, writes mas recess.
of the most evil sort, and in the obscenity that would be beneath the morals
--U-of a bar room, is not the mark of a gentleman. Among college men it from Ohio State University that the
The Weekly is in receipt of a letis not only wicked but most emphatically disgl'aceful. A contest which is Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity house
H. BARTMAN
meant to determine just how foul-mouthed individuals can be is a direct there, which was partly destroyed by ter from Central Seminary on the
fire just before the holidays, is again back of the envelope of which we
antithesis to what is gentlemanly.
Dry Goods and Groceries
Just a few quotations from the pen of that great modern essayist, Dr. habitable, tho the two lower floors, note, first, a column of texts, and secwhere most of the damage was done, ond, two columns of figures headed
Frank Crane, are in order here:
Newspapers and Magazines
"It is not so much that you shock religious people as that you disgust de- are undergoing complete remodeling. "We" and "They," which all seems to
"Buck" has been living at the house indicate - ? - . What a broadening
cent people, that we object to it (profanity)."
Arrow Collars
influence the Seminary must have!
"Nowadays anybody who swears is set down at once as being coarse and since September.
vulgar."
"Swearing means weakness. You will notice that forceful men, whose
Teachers VVanted
words carry weight, use simple, plain words."
~very day of the year. No charge to Ur"Even if you want to hurt anybody's feelings, or insult anyone the worst
S inUS graduates till elected to pOSitions.
We .have elected scores of Urslnus people.
way, use plain English; it hurts much more than curses."
Register early.
This is not a sermon. It is simply to indicate that this kind of "smartNATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
ness" has no right to exist. as a part of education. We want our campus to
D. R. Cook, i\IST., 827 Peccy Bldg., Phlla.
be a decent place on which to live. And we want our dormitories to be as
Branches-Pi ttsburgh, Indianapolis. Syracuse, Northampton.
clean as OUr homes. If you would speak properly there you should have enough
respect for your fellows to speak properly here. It should; be remembered
that "to abstain from swearing does not mean you are a sissy. It simply
meam;1 you're decent."
F. N. S., '23

Inus Weekly
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One-half the training received in college is that to be gotten from
extra cUl'ricular activities. This work has an undeniable value to the men
who wish to develop themselves to the greatest extent. On the other hand,
too much time is wasted by many who cannot resist the force of popularity
and the glory which is attached to extra curricular work. Some students,
instead of loading up their curriculum with electives offered in the college
catalog, fall prey to this glory and attempt to do too much. There is not
one college stUdent, on the other hand, who could not well attempt to take
some active part in at least one phase of work other than that designated
on his schedule. When a college graduate enters into his life work it is
imperative that we have some initiative, either natural or developed, as a
result of his training.
There are men in college ranks who seem to have an unlimited amount
of ability and of personality. These men aspire to positions of prominence
on the campus, but when they have risen to them, alas, they do not have
the ambition or the willpower t~ carry them. They have the "goods" but
refuse to use them. We have observed others who possess less ability and yet
they always carry out what is given to them to do because they have the willpower, and they use that which they possess. We might well ask, does not
the man who uses wha~ he has, even tho it be but little, make more of a
success of life than the man who has wonderful mental capacity and fails to
realize it or even, if he does, refuses to use it?
Where can the blame be placed for the slowing up of our college organizations at the present time? We might well look at the heads of them, and
we find men of ability holding the positions in the majority of <.ases. Do
these men use that which they possess? If they do not, would it n:.t be mt!ch
better to have men in their places who would work to the best of their
ability.
Then we also find men who are really ambitious and who want to care
for all that is placed upon them, but they have taken too much. They always
feel that they are not doing their share if they refuse, yet, if theyl would,
the work might be given to someone who would have more time. Some men
on our campus seem to have an unlimited capacity for work and can hold up
their studies regardless of all the offices bestowed upon them. But there
comes a time for reckoning. Each man must attempt to estimate his own
capacity. We are constantly facing the problem where a man takes a posi-
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Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the

Compliments of

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

eighest ideals.

It is capable of yielding a good income and the
satisfaction of accomplishment•.

KUHNT ' " GRABER'S
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV

It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close associa...
tion with big business and big business men.

It requires education in business methods,
law .and finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical calling for men
of dynamic energy.

0 .. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Cigars and Tobacco
Ice Cream aDd Confectionery
When you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

THEOLOOICAL SEMINARV
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Prllfessors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W·. Rlehard , D. D., LL • .D.. Pre ••

THE URSI NUS WEEKLY
laps lIfrnm a looble
Heavy, heavy, what h angs over?
Why, the Yaps. For two days they
have been han g in g hea vily over our
editorial head. Our mind has been
a blank- just like t he fa mous pictu re
of 'a nigger in a coal pile on a black
night. A s we r ecall it, thi s is a sym phony in black and whit e-withou t
any white.

"Every day in every way, I am
growing better and better." A euphonius slogan, a magnetic personality,
and a clever rehash of old principles:
there you have Emile Coue. For centuries the witch-doctors, faith-healers,
and pow-wow doctors have used the
same psychvlogical principles. A utosuggestion is merely pow-wow in a
full dress suit.

However, far be it from us to detract fro m M. Coue's popularity, because t here is j ust a chance that he
may do some good. To have in mind
the idea that one is growi ng better,
will te nd to make one act better. That
is clea r to the most superfi cial psychologist or "ethicist." And so we
We understand that one of t h e F ac- say let h im rave on, perhaps he w ill
ulty has recently unbosom ed him self help a world sadly in need of it.
--u-of a remark that seem s t o us to be
, just a trifle overdrawn. He said that
Alumni
Nntes
Nature intend ed us all to be g raceful.
Mr.
H
er
man
Math
ieu,
'13, and Mrs.
Perhaps she did. Of course, trees al'e
always graceful, and most animals H erman Math ieu, '16, of Wilm in gton,
are. Because of the greatly in- Del., are receiving congratula t ions on
creased use, by man, of hi s bI'ain, in- the birt h of H erman, J r.
stead of his brawn, his muscles have
Frank Hunter , '19, ha s r eturned to
lost their fine adjustment, and so he Sum mitt, N . J ., after a vis it of sever a l
is awkward. But to sa y t ha t Nature days a t t he h om e of his parents in
intended us to be g r aceful is to deny Spring City, Pa.
the truth of what our eyes see down
J ohn W illauer, '20, returned to Mcin the Field Cage once a mon t h.
(Please take this paragraph serious- Keesport af ter s pending t he h olidays
wi t h his parents , Mr .and Mrs. J.
ly.)
Willauer, of S pring City, Pa.
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MacDonald
& Campbell

F. C. POLEY

CENTRAL STORE
Groceries,

Along the same line, only in reciprocating action is the one of the
two Jews, Abie and Ikie (of course).
Abie, as in the above parallel, a sked
Ikie who the greatest living Irishman
was. Ikie promptly replied that it
must be Pat. Pending.
Just at present, our reading of current events is being sadly neglected.
But we are doing enough of it to
understand that Europe is in a mess.
Just as we never could distinguish one
thing from another in an Irish stew,
so we resign all hope of making head
or tail of the activities in the Old
World.
France has again jumped into the
limelight by seizing the Ruhr basin
as indemnity for the non-payment of
the war debt. Great Britain is standing aloof. The United States has
withdrawn her troops from Germany
as a tacit protest against France's action.
Turkey is proving herself a thorn in
the side of this badly harassed bit of
the cosmos. It is like a schoolboy
whose teacher has a bad case of
boils. He knows that the teacher
won't try to lick him because of the
boils, and so he does just about as
he pleases.
Speaking of Europe having boils,
she does have a beautiful crop of
them. From an economic point of
view the situation seems pitiful. If
present tendencies should come to a
head in a war of any magnitude, the
whole carefully wrought structure of
present day economic relations would
inevitably collapse like a house of
cards. And then a hundred years of
poverty, of struggle, and of misery
until "normalcy" can be lured back.
But America has her boils as well as
Europe. The Ku Klux Klan has stirred up a bit of trouble with its crazy
animosity toward the negro, the .lew,
and the Catholic. If the Klan itself
is not responsible for the outrages
which have been perpetuated lately in
the South, then it is indirectly responsible. Its inflammatory teachings
have aroused the lower class of people, the flotsam and jetsam, to a realization of "what is necessary for the
good of the country."
Then these people, the lowest of the
low, take the law in their own incapable hands and try to show their
betters how the country should be
run. If the Klan had nothing worse
than this indirect guilt to answer for,
it should be absolutely condemned as
a vicious institution, without a. minute's hesitation.

Charl es U . Sh ellen berger , '21, is a
pat ient at t he Steele Contagi ous HospIt al, in Denver, having co ntracted a
seri ou s case of diphtheria.

Meats,

Green

Groceries

But, as we wer en't s aying, midyears approach apace. One more week
and then the grind. The appearan ce
of the schedule on the bulletin board
has aroused in many brea sts a flutter
of anticipation. Ain't nature grand?

We heard a new variation of t he
never-ending Pat and Mike story, t he
other day. Pat asked Mike who he
thought the greatest living Jew wa s.
Mike thought a while. Then his eye
was caught by a fleet of motor trucks
that were passing. "Begorra, Pat, it
must be this guy, Max Weight./l

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

COLLEGEVILLE , P A.

We make it our
business t o ha ve the
t yles t ha t college
boys want ; fine quality t ha t economizes.
You'll find here big
s howings 0 f s port
model suits and Polo
belter overcoats.

$25 to $39.50
WEITZENKORN'S

POTTSTOWN

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1336 Chestnut St.

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Car F are Paid

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

A. C. L U D WIG
Groceries, Confectionery
Cigars

and

COLLEGE VILLE, P A.

PHILADELPHIA

LINWOOD YOST
F r ee m a ll }>. T aylor.Ph. B.

Margaret Ral 'ton

MODERN

TEACHERS' BUREAU

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
W.

H. GRI8TOCK'S SONS

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wallace MacFar land, ex-'22, is man- Teachers for every department of
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
ager of a Rexall drug store in Phila - educational work.
delphia. MacF a rland is now a r egLOUX & CASSEL
FREE REGISTRATION
is ter ed druggist.
- - U -and no expense unless position is seMaiu and Barbadoes Streets
cured and accepted.
Mis ionary Dies in Japan
======-=-;:.
e::=:::z::::::::::::::
Norristown, Penna.
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,
Wor d has r ea ched Collegeville of
the deat h in Tokyo, Japan, of Walter
Phone 881W
will give you enrollment blank.
E . Hoffs omm er, '93. For the past
nineteen years Mr. Hoffsommer had
been a missionary, having been sent Central Theological Seminary
Berkemeyer, Keck " CO.
out und er the auspices of the Reformof the Reformed Church in the
ed Church in America. During the
ALLENTOWN, PA.
past two years he was head of the
United States
American School in Tokyo and had
DA YTON, OHIO
Printed "The Ruby"
attained a position of prominence in
the educat ional field in Japan. Seven
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
years ago he visited Ursinus and was Teaching Force.
COMBI NED WlTH
a speaker at one of the summer conAims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirQilB1iW, SerVice and Assistance
ferences.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
tbe p.ramoun t and essen tial fea tures fo r a
--U-.~=~=~:~:~;~~~~~~~~~~~.
successfu l publicat ion, can be o btained by
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
, contracting with this Company.
CENTRAL SEMINARY NOTES.
OU R TWO BOO KS
Expenses Minimum.
No. I -"How [0 Edi t a nd Pu blish a n
The engagement of Miss Naomi
Annual"
For
Catalogue
Address
Strayer, of Dayton, Ohio, to L. HarNo. 2- O ur " Model An nual"
"THE INDEPENDENT"
rison Ludwig has just been announ- Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
shou ld be in t he bands o f every Ann ual Board.
Write for our excep tional offe r.
ced. Miss Strayer is an active workPRINT SHOP
er among the young people of HeidelClhe Northern Engraving Compan))
Sc hool ADDu al DcPt. , CANTON, OHIO
berg Reformed Church. Mr. Ludwig,
who is a member of the class of 1921, McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
Is fully equipped to do atE ngravin gs in th e: " R uby" furn is h ed by lh is Com pany.
and who is at present a MiddleI' in
tractive COLLEGE PRINT75 East Main Street
the Seminary, has, for the past few
ING
Programs,
LetterNORRISTOWN, PA.
months, been working as field organheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
izer for the Ohio State Christian EnEtc.
deavor Union.
We carry a complete line of the folWord has recently been received lowing articles:
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
of the engagement of Miss Gertrude
Perfumery
and
Toilet
Goods
Frank to Ray H. Klingaman, '21. Miss
MILLER-Costumier
Frank is a student at the West ChesHuyler's Candies
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
ter Normal School, West Chester, Pa.
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Mr. Klingaman, a member of the
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
Middle Class in the Seminary, is at
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
and Films
F. L. HOOVER" SONS
present supplying the charge at SwanPhone Walnut 1892
ders, Ohio.
Rubber Goods
(Incorporated)
During the Christmas vacation
Sick
Room
Supplies
friends in Dayton were delightfully
Contractors and Builders
surprised to receive formal announceMedicines
AUTUMN WEAR
ment of the engagement of Miss Ruth
1021-1023 Cherry Street
E. Fosbinder to Mr. Norman S.
Druggist Sundries
Greenawalt, '22. Mi ss Fosbinder, who
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
at prices that appeal to
was a student at Ursinus in the year
.1920-21, is now completing a course ~$ P;U'
Established 1869
college men.
of training at the Philadelphia School
Tennis Racquet Restrinjting
for Christian Workers of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. Mr.
Golf Repairs
Greenawalt is a member of the Junior
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
Class in the Seminary.
JOSEPH H. SHULER
Announcement of the engagement
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
of Miss Stella Sterner, of Hanover,
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
Jeweler
Pa., to Loy C. Gobrecht, '22, has been
GOODS
made recently. Miss Sterner is en222 West Main Street
gaged in teaching at New Alexandria,
NORRISTOWN, PA. URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
1223 ARCH STREET
Pa. Mr. Gobrecht is a Junior in the
Seminary.
STORE
Philadelphia, Po.
John E. Wildasin, '20, a member of
STEPHENS
Wuole ale Prices Extended Scuools
the Senior Class, conducted evangelisPianos - Victrolas
and Colleges.
tic services on Friday night at the
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
Musical Instruments and Supplies
Fourth Reformed Church. Mr. Purd
Factory Agents for Wright & DitsonE. Deitz, '18, is pastor of this church.
School of music.
Victor Co.
James W. Bright, '22, delivered the
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
Christmas sermon at the First ReR.
EVANS
formed Church, West Alexandria,
Superior Goods at Reasonable
Ohio, in the absence of the pastor,
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Mgr.
Athletic
Goods
Dept.
Rev. Mr. Alspach.
(Continued on page 4)
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service.

MITCHELL and NESS

D.

THE URSINl
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In a fast but loosely played game,
the Ur. inu s SCl'ubs were defeated, to
th tun of 27 -19, by the Allentown
Preparatory School on Saturday aft rnoon.
For All ntown Pl' p. Dell was stal'.
He count d 17 points for hi school.
heely and eller were the shining
light for the Scrub , scoring
and
9 point re pectively. The guarding
of Klin and Buchanan hould be
commended.
Line-up:
ALLENTOWN
Goal Fouls Pts.
2
2
Pun'ell, F ........... 0
o
0
Weida, F . . .. ....... 0
o
0
McFadden, F. ...... 0
o
2
Goldthorp, F ....... 1
3
17
Dell, C............ 7
o
2
Jacob, C........... 1
o
2
Knox, G. . ..... .. .. 1
o
0
Kline, G ........... 0
o
0
Ree e, G ............ 0
o
2
Jones, G........... 1
Score

entral eminary Notes
(Continued from page 3)
Prof. Alvin S. Zerbe, Ph.D., D.D.,
who has been engaged in res earch
work in New York ity since Septem- 8-10 •
ber, has re.turned to his duti es at th e
Semin a ry. Dt,. Zerb is Professor
Emeritus of Systematic Theology.

27

SCRUBS
Goals Fouls Pts.
Deal, F. . .. , .... .. 0
0
0
Sheely, F ... ........ 4
0
8
Sellers, C. .......... 1
7
9
Snyder, G........... 0
0
0
Buchanan, G. ...... 1
0
2
Deitz, C. .......... 0
0
0
Score

19

--u-Red and Black Team Beats P. D. C.
(Continued from page 1)
making good nine out of nineteen
trials from the free throw line and
two field goals. Kern and Wismer
each tallied six points. The floor
work of Evans and Kern was commendable. For Dental College Rees
was the individual star, making six
field goals.
The final score was 31-27.
The line-up and score was as follows:
URSINUS
Goals Fouls Pts.
Wismel' (Capt.), F ... 3
0
6
Kern, F ........... 3
0
6
Canan, C........... 1
0
2
Gotshalk, G. ...... 1
0
2
Evans, G .......... 2
9
13
Kulp, G............. 1
0
2
Sterner, F ......... 0
0
0
Kauffman, G....... 0
0
0
31
Goals Fouls Pts.
DENTAL
000
Gallagher, F.
259
Chapman, F.
0
12
Rees, C............ . 6
Grace, G .......... . 1 0 2
Hugh, G.......... . 1 0 2
Mouldron ......... . 1 0 2
27
Referee-Zimmel'man, Norristown.

--u-Ursinus Twenty Years Ago
(Continued from page 1)

Prof. George B. Stibit.z, D.D., '80,
Professor of Old T estament Languages, Literature and Theology, will be
11-1
in N w York during th e present week.
During his stay there he will deliver
a series of lectUl'es at the Biblical
eminary of New York, of which Wilbert W. White is President.
Francis C. Schlater, '21, renewed
old acquaintances at Germano, Ohio,
during the
hri tmas holiday, and
supplied the pulpit of St. Peter's Re- 2-4
formed Church, oi' which he was pastor during the past summer.
I
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Wedne sday,
Jan. 24

Tuesday,
Jan. 23

Monday,
Jan. 22

Hi s tory 1
Biology 7
English omp. 1 Math. 1
French 9
Math. 13
German 9
Greek 5
English Lit. 3

Biology 1
Bible 3
Expression 3 Eng. Comp . .3 Chemistry 1
English Lit. 11 Eng. omp. 5 Chemistry 5
Math. 11
hemis try 7
Music 1
Spanish 3

Gl

~u~

N Y

There is no middle ground as regards influence. Your influence either
helps or hinders; lifts up or pushes
down.

New

and

I

Of the Better Kind

McVEY

Second=hand

Books

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
.J. A. ] cau e

Call 201 Royersford
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS

I

SPRING CITY, PA.

Bell Phone 10G·R·2

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT

IRVIN B. GRUBB
:'\[anu1acturer 01 nnd Denier In

[ ce Cream
• oda Fountain
Confectionery
hod On]('r '
Ir;ac and Cigarette
Ju t a
Iothec Cook

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Buffer

' utlet

Bisbing rose for breakfast this
moming, thereby turning over an entirely new leaf. We hear that he had
all his lessons prepared for the day.
Congratulations, Johnny!
PERK IOMEN

Eggs and Poultry
R. F. D.

TO.

2

I

ICOLLEGEVILLE
VALLEY

MUTUAL

Game in Season
cllwenkvllle, Pa.

1------------------------NATIONAL BANK

I

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
It's a Hat or Cap

CAPITAL, $50,000

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

There'll be no trouble
getting it here.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

Incorporated May 13, 1871

FREY Be FORKER

PROFITS, $65,000

Insures Against Fire and Storm

$1.50 to $2.00 Cap a Specialty
$3.1'.:0 to $5.00 Hats a Feature
West on Mai(J, at 142, Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN.

Ins urance in force $19,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $780,000.00

SMITH

«

YOCUM

HARDWARE

COMPANY
JohnF.Bisbing

THE HAMILTON HOTEL
1201 \Vest Main Street

CONTRACTING

i Plumbing, Heating i i

!

i

Ii

=
=

i

AND

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106

Correspondence Solicited

West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

Prices Submitted on Request

Ben Phone 325J

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
. •
has succeeded the New Century
OffiCial Photographer
Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut
--Special Rates-Street, Philadelphia. All teachers desiring positions will do well to comH. ZAMSKY
municate with us immediately. Write
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. for blanks.
George M. Downing, Mgr.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.

=
=

PAJ~!

HARDWARE

HAULING AU Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
. ROYERSFORD, PA.
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

=-.......................=
=
=
=
=
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"A very simple test of true love is
this: When you people are in love
try not to say foolish things. If you
succeed, you are not in love."-Catawba College Courier.

Eyeo; Carefully Examined
Lem.e Accucut 'Iy Ground
EXIJert Frame AdJu Ung

WALLACE G. PIFER

JNO. JOS.

I

Sch~ff heal'd a debate at its weekly
NORRISTO\VN, PA.
meeting and Zwing was entertained
Permanent and transi nl guests.
by a discussion on "An Evening With
Banqu ets.
Luncheons.
anll
Dinner
Bachelors and Old Maids."
Miss
Pal·ties.
Shipe, '05, and Mr. Hoyt, '04, were
the entertainers.
The Department of Music held a
~
~
recital in the chapel Saturday evenURSINUS
ing. The program included a num- ~r~~~~~~~~~1~
ber of piano solos, four and six hands
<~j) J. Frank Boyer ~~' • Is P aID
• t ed I·d
nst e an dOt
u •
Much was made of the fact that a
phonograph was on its way to Senior
With the Products
Hall.
The following announcements ap~
AND
~.
of
•
peared:
Orations for January are due next
~ Electrical Contractor ~
GEO. D. WETHERILL Be CO.,
Monday!
j
-~
Incorporated
Examinations will commence on
Thursday, January 22.
j
BOYER ARCADE
Philadelphia, Boston, New York
Ping Pong has become an attraction
NORRIS'rnWN,
and Memphis
in the Men's Halls.
Under "Locals" appeared~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ •••••••••••• a••••••• m.l.
Exams! ! !,
Then the week of prayer! ! ! !

i

Bible 1
Education 1

I

HOW TO WIN
Life is just a game to playPlay it!
When you have a thing to say,
Say it!
Do not stammer "if" or "but";
Courage takes the shortest cut.
When your task is hard to do,
Grit your teeth and see it through.

~

GOOD PRINTING

IS
lOgS.
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
The great civilizing influences in
America were the Bible, the Fourth Chicken Dinner
Estate and the Winchester rifle. ToDinner n la arte
Ol'~ten III
eu 011 In any tyle
day its the fox-trot.

If

.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

--u--

Life is j~t a prize to getGet it!
If the stage is not well set,
Set it!
Men of mettle seldom find
What they're looking for behind.
Fate is passing down the street;
Follow it with nimble feet.
-Selected.

5
5
7
5
3

I

Why did "Bill" Reimert go to Nor'f' ristown on Sunday night?

en.
aMss,
0' 0
°Snroe, I '
an d M ISS
ary
race pang er, 0
Beaver Springs, were united in marriage on Saturday morning, Dec. 23rd,
at ten o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Spangler, at Beaver Springs, by Rev.
E. H. Zechman, '10. The ring ceremony was used.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

We are informed by good authority
CONFECTIONER
that GlenwoQd has formed a complete
Cit' I D '
t th
t t f
h:V~~gla omam even 0 e ex en 0
NORRISTOWN PA
a Heaven.
Necessarily it 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
should be inhabited by a guardian ~
angel. We wonder as to her identity?
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
-~.- .- ---:--:--- - - - - -

I
I
Rev. J M S Isenberg D.D. '93, when he was young. "But," says he,
.
.,
h
'
1 ' · I"when I became a man I put away
was the speaker at t e annua umon h'ld' h thO
"

All

Friday,
Jan 26

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
Economics 3 English Lit. 1 Biology::J
Expression 1 Philosophy 1
George H. Buchanan Company
German 11
Economics 1
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Greek 1
Latin 3
History 7
Eng. Lit. 7
Math. 3
Physics 1 A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Music 3
OPTOMETRISTS
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Gree k 3
Wrench 1
Latin 1
German 1
English Lit. 9
Hi stol'y 3
Psychology 1
Latin A
Math. 5
Music 7
Philosophy 5
. Spanish 1

I

c

Thursday,
Jan. 25

Education 7
F'rench
Biology 5
FI' nch 7
Eng. Compo 9 German
Math. 7
French 3
Greek
Latin 5
Music
Math. 17 Philosophy

George P. Kehl, '21, who has been
temporarily acting as supply pastor
at David's and Zion's Reformed
ChUl'ches, south of Dayton, will terminate his pastorate on February 1st.
Rev .. Will Houghton, pastor of the
He will be ucceeded by Rev. Jacob Baptist Church in Norristown, gave a
P. Stahl, D.D., as permanent pastor. very instructive talk at the l'egular
Dr. Stahl is pl'e ident of the Board of weekly meeting of the Chri tian EonnTrustees of the Seminary.
Ideavor Society in Trinity Church
'ng
"B 'ld'
'th I d' "b D . I S u nda y ev en I .
UI 109 WI
n la,
y
ame
J. Fleming, is the textbook used by
We understand that the 1923 Ruby,
the Mission Study Class which has after innumerable delays, has finally
been organized by the Missionary gone to press. It is hard to determine
Committee of the Y. M. C. A., of I just when the book will be ready for
which John E. Wildasin, '20, is chair- distribution.
man.
.
We are requested to announce that
Dr. James I. Good on hIS way East the report of "Red" Drennen's matristopped to lecture at the churches. of I monial alliance was not authentic.
the Martin burg, Pa., charge, of which
Rev. Lamont G. Beers, '19, is the pasK. Long, '24, will admit, if you ask
tor.
him, that he, too, played "Postoffice"

communion service of the downtown
churches of Dayton on Sunday evening, January 7. The service this year
was held in the Park Presbyterian
Church.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

---For ·over a century

Compliments of

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

RALPH E. THOMAS

Manufactured by Modern
Sanitary Methods
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

PRINTING
I

of

Quality

Mail and Telephone orders given
the same prompt and careful attention

Kindness is catching, and if you go
as if del i~~;;~~O;~ll~~~ur office.
Pottstown, Pal
around with a thoroughly developed
I
case, your neighbor will be sure to
li.a_tm_H_IDEliB1memd;203 S. Main St., North Wales, Pa.
get it.

I

Norristowu mail!}' ~rral~
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers
IiALP H IJE.l1 T'.ER 'TBASSB URGER
Publisher
I

